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The 1950s were a decade of many firsts; Seat belts were introduced in 1952, Disneyland opened in 1955, and NASA was founded in 1959. In the music world, the 1950s is known as the birth of rock 'n' roll with hits like Bill Haley's Rock Around the Clock and the Comets dominating the airwaves. Aside from rock and roll, country music and folk music were also popular during this
period, and love songs recorded by vocal groups rose to the music charts during the 1950s. Hits such as The Penguins' Earth Angel, In the Still of the Night by the Five Satins, and The Great Pretender by The Platters, were published in the 1950s. The Everly brothers. Hulton Archive - Stringer/Archive Photos/Getty Images A song made popular by The Everly Brothers, Bye Bye
Love was written by husband-and-wife songwriters Boudleaux and Felice Bryant. The song was released in 1957 and became a huge hit. A version of Bye Bye Love was also recorded by Ray Charles. Lyrics (Excerpt) Goodbye, love. Goodbye, happiness. Hello, loneliness. I think I'm going to cry. Keystone / Getty Images Cry was written by Churchill Kohlman and recorded by
Johnnie Ray &amp;amp; The Four Lads in 1951. Other artists who recorded this song include Lynn Anderson, Ray Charles and Crystal Gayle. Lyrics (Excerpt) Remember that the sun can be found Behind a cloudy sky, so let your hair go down and go and cry Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images If you're a fan of Back to the Future, you might remember Earth Angel from a
fundamental part of the film, the high school dance scene. This love song is attributed to Curtis Williams, Jesse Belvin and Gaynel Hodge; The Penguins recorded it in 1954 for the Dootone label. Letters (Excerpt) Angel of the Earth, angel of the earth Will you be mine? Dear love that all along I'm just a fool in love with you Alice Ochs/Getty Images Lonely Teardrops was written by
Motown founder Berry Gordy, Gwen Gordy and Tyran Carlo. Jackie Wilson recorded it, and the Brunswick label was released in 1958. It reached No. 7 in 1959 on the Billboard singles charts. Lyrics (Excerpt) My heart is cryin', cryin'Lonely teardropsMy pillows never dry ofLonely teardrops Michael Ochs Archives /Getty Images Also known by the title In the Still of the Nite, this song
was written by Five Satins lead vocalist Fred Parris and released by the group in 1956 under the Standord label. Paul Anka recorded a version of this song in 1969. Lyrics (Excerpt) To the left of the night I kept you tight'Because I love you Love soPromise I'll never let you go In the still of the night Michael Ochs Archives / Getty Images Classic song Mona Lisa, which mentions
Leonardo da Vinci's famous painting, was written by Ray and Jay Livingston. Nat King Cole's recording of the song appears in the 1950 film Captain Carey, U.S.A. Lyrics (Excerpt) Mona Lisa, Mona Lisa, men have called you You're As Much as the Lady Lady the mystical smile Is it just because you're alone have blamed you? For that weirdness monkey Lisa in your smile? Michael
Ochs Archives / Getty Images A song written by music producer, songwriter and arranger Samuel Buck Ram, The Great Pretender was released in 1955 and became one of The Platters' greatest hits. They were one of the largest groups of the decade. Lyrics (Excerpt) Oh yes, I'm the great pretenderPretending that I'm doing well My need is talI fake too much I'm alone, but no one
can say Imagno/Getty Images Posted in 1951, Nat King Cole recorded Too Young and became a huge hit. The lyrics were written by Sylvia Dee, and the music was composed by Sidney Lippman. Cole was one of the leading solo male artists of the decade. Lyrics (Excerpt) Try to tell us that we're too young Allo young to be really in loveD's claim that he loves a word A word we've
only heard But we can't begin to know the meaning of Blank Archives/Getty Images This song after the breakup was written by singer-songwriter Hank Williams Sr. in 1952. Williams' recording of this song was released in 1953, after his death. Your Cheatin' Heart has also been covered by other performers, including his son, Hank Williams' Jr., Louis Armstrong, Ray Charles and
Patsy Cline. Lyrics (Excerpt) Your cheat heart,It will make you cry, cry and cry,And you will try to sleep,But sleep will not come,All night through, Your heart cheat, you will tell you Redferns / Getty Images Released in 1956 under the label Gee, Why Do Fools Fall in Love is attributed to Frankie Lymon and Morris Levy It became a No.6 hit in 1956 for Frankie Lymon and the then-13year-old teenagers. Letters (Excerpt) Why do fools fall in love? Why do birds sing so gay? And lovers are waiting for the day's rest Why fall in love? Redferns/Getty Images Hank Williams's Cold Cold Heart was first released in 1951 and has since been recorded by several artists, from Dinah Washington to Norah Jones. The legal action followed the song in the mid-1950s, as the
melody appeared to have been slammed from texas Tyler's 1945 recording of You'll Still Be In My Heart. Lyrics (Excerpt) I've tried so hard at my beloved to prove you're my dreamYet who's afraid of every single thing I do is just a little bad scheme A memory of his lonely past keeps us so far away Why I can't free his dubious mind and deep back to his heart cold Michael Ochs
Archives/Getty Images The memorable ballad Since I Don't Have You was famous for vocal group The Skyliners in 1958 and 1959, when it reached the top of the list at No. May 12, 2018 This song was written by the lead vocalist of the bands, James Beaumont, and Joseph It was also selected by Guns 'n' Roses in 1994, although not so high. Lyrics (Excerpt) I have no plans and
schemesI have no hopes and dreams I have nothing Since I don't have you Hulton Archive / Getty Images That's Amore was to be by Harry Warren and recorded by singer and actor Dean Martin in 1953. That's Amore became one of Martin's signature songs. He mocks Italian stereotypes and has appeared in several films, from Rear Window to Moonstruck. Lyrics (Excerpt) When
the moon strikes your eye Like a pizza pie from grains to more When the world seems to shine How you've had too much wine It's more Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images One of the marks of a well-written song is the number of times it's been recorded, and You Belong to Me certainly hits many brands. This song is attributed to Chilton Price, Redd Stewart and Pee Wee King.
It was originally recorded by Sue Thompson, but the most popular version is by Jo Stafford, which was released in 1952. Other artists who have covered this song include Paul Anka, Patsy Cline, Connie Francis, Anne Murray and Patti Page. Lyrics (Excerpt) See the pyramids along the NileWatch the sun rose on a tropic island, but just remember, darling, all the time I belong to
Redferns/Getty Images You're So Fine was recorded by vocal group The Falcons and published in 1959 under the Flick label. This song became a hit, reaching number 17 on the Billboard pop singles charts, and features vocalist Joe Stubbs. Lyrics (Excerpt) You look so good, you're so good You're minei walk, and I talk, about you Ashford &amp; Simpson - Solid. Courtesy Capitol
Nickolas Ashford and Valerie Simpson married in 1974. They released this song after ten years of marriage. It is an anthem of commitment among lovers. Ashford &amp;& amp; Simpson succeeded not only as performers, but also as one of the best pop/R&amp;R&amp;A composition teams. B who have written other classics such as Ain't Nothing Like the Real Thing, Reach Out
and Touch Somebody's Hand, and I'm Every Woman. The couple celebrated their induction into the Composers Hall of Fame in 2002. Nickolas Ashford died in 2011 at age 70. Solid rose to #12 on the US pop chart and did even better at landing the UK in #3. It was the biggest pop hit of the duo's long career. The album of the same name reached #1 on the R&amp;amp;amp; B
and earned a gold certification for sales, one of four gold albums released by Ashford &amp; Simpson. Play Buy From Amazon Beatles – And I love you. Courtesy Capitol This simple love song was included on the soundtrack to A Hard Day's Night and has endured as a Beatles favorite. The lyrics I know that this love of mine will never die, and I love it sums up the feeling endure.
George Harrison has received credit for composing the guitar riff on the song despite not being listed in songwriting credits. John Lennon said he contributed to the section, A Love Like Ours could never die, as long as I have near me, but otherwise And I Love Her is mainly a Paul McCartney song. And I Love Her was #12 as a single with If I Fell in the in July 1964. It was the
Beatles' 15th 1964 hit in the United States. A solo version of And I Love Her by Nirvana frontman Kurt Cobain was released as a single in 2015. Watch video buy from Amazon Eric Clapton – Wonderful tonight. Courtesy RSO Eric Clapton's depiction of the interaction between a man and a woman before, during and after going out at night is compelling in his privacy and also in the
praise, admiration and love expressed. He has been a favorite of slow dance for nearly forty years. Eric Clapton wrote the song while waiting for his future wife Pattie Boyd to prepare for a Buddy Holly party thrown by Paul McCartney and his wife, Linda. Wonderful Tonight appeared on Eric Clapton's slowhand album and #16 on the US pop chart. Wonderful Tonight is the subject
of multiple cover recordings. The British group R&amp;amp;amp; B Damage released its version in 1997, and #3 on the UK pop singles chart. In 1998, country singer David Kersh brought his wonderful tonight cover to the top 30 on the country list. Watch video buy from Amazon Amy Grant – Heart on the move. Courtesy A&amp;amp; Me The joy and happiness of a great
relationship bursts into all the lines of Amy Grant's pop hit. The song was paired with a video that brilliantly depicts the fun of a young couple in love. The video was so compelling that many suspected that the actor in the video was actually Amy Grant's husband. Amy Grant has said that her initial efforts to write Baby's lyrics, Baby sounded like, some overt football jock without
vocabulary desperately trying to be romantic. Amy Grant had been one of the best contemporary Christian artists for over a decade when she launched Baby, Baby. It became her first single on pop hit #1. Baby Baby earned three Grammy Award nominations, including for Record of the Year and Song of the Year, but did not win any of the categories. In 2016, Amy Grant recorded
an updated version of Baby Baby's 25th birthday with singer Tori Kelly. Watch video buy from Amazon Heatwave – Too hot to handle. Epic Courtesy This gentle romantic classic was written by Heatwave group member Rod Temperton, who later wrote R&B classics such as Michael Jackson's Rock With You, George Benson's Give Me the Night, and Stomp by the Johnson
brothers. The lyrics say: There will always be sunshine when I look at you... Always and Forever was the group's second top 20 pop single after their breakthrough Boogie Nights. It was all the way #2 the R&amp;amp;A list B of the USA and reached #18 on the pop chart. Luther Vandross covered Always and Forever on his 1994 album Songs. Released as a single, it came to the
20 from the R&amp;amp;amp; List B and #25 on the contemporary adult list. The recording earned a Grammy Award nomination for Best Vocal Performance by R&amp;B. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Modern English - I Melt Melt You. Courtesy 4AD Although many of his songs were more downbeat, the new wave band Modern English created an all-time classic with I Melt
With You. The feeling is summed up better There is nothing you and I will not do... the future is open. I Melt With You was first released on the album After the Snow in 1982. It climbed into the top 10 of billboard's rock radio chart. In 1990 the song was re-recorded and returned to the Billboard Hot 100 for the second time. Modern English's original training came together in 2010.
Robbie Grey, the lead composer of I Melt With You, says the context of the song is a love-loving couple as an atomic bomb falls. Singer-songwriter Jason Mraz covered the song for inclusion on the 2004 50 First Dates soundtrack. Watch video buy from Amazon Orleans - Wake up and dream. Courtesy Asylum It has been used time and time again for advertisements, events and
celebrations, but the feeling is perennial. This gently shaky success cheerfully celebrates long-term relationships in a simple and effective way. Still the One was written by Orleans frontman John Hall and his then-wife Johanna Hall. It was the band's second top 10 pop single after 1975's Dance With Me. Still the One was the best-selling single from the album Waking and
Dreaming, which reached the top 30 on the album chart. Country artist Bill Anderson took a cover version of Still the One to #11 the country list in 1977. Watch video buy from Amazon Sonny and Cher - I Got You Babe. Courtesy Atco Sonny Bono and Cher almost defiantly continued to sing this song together even as their personal relationship was on tatters. I Got You Babe
launched their career as a duo and is perhaps the most memorable of their joint creations. He ranks as one of the best pop duos of all time. Sonny Bono wrote the music and lyrics for I Got You Babe late at night at home in his basement while working as a composer and producer for Phil Spector. In 2017, the song was inducted into the Grammys Hall of Fame. And Got You Babe
made it #1 on america's pop chart, spent three weeks there, and sold more than a million copies. He helped push Sonny and Cher Look At Us's debut album to #2. A 1985 cover version of reggae band UB40 with Chrissie Hynde of the Pretenders returned I Got You Babe to the pop top 40. Watch video buy from Amazon turtles - Happy together. Courtesy White Whale The Turtles
created some of the most optimistic hit singles of the late 1960s. This celebrates finding the perfect couple, The only one for me is you and you for me, so happy together with a sunny accompaniment leaving the listener smiling. Happy Together was the second top 10 pop hit of the and went all the way to #1. They followed it up with the #3 the hit She'd Rather Be With Me. Happy
Together has the distinction of knocking Beatles classic Penny Lane out of the spot on the U.S. pop singles chart. It was the Turtles #1, and he spent three weeks on top. Many artists have recorded cover versions of Happy Together. T.G. Sheppard took the song to the country's top 10 in 1979. Orchestra leader Hugo Montenegro made it to the contemporary adult list with an
instrumental version of the song. Watch video buy from Amazon Stevie Wonder - Talking Book. Courtesy Tamla Commitment and compliments for your life partner is the only theme in this Stevie Wonder classic. It asks the question only a fulfilled lover can ask how could so much love be inside you? You Are the Sunshine Of My Life became Stevie Wonder's second #1 pop hit
after Superstition and its third overall hit. He was also his first to surpass the contemporary adult charter. The song earned a Grammy Award for Best Male Pop Voice and nominations for both record and song of the year. The first lines of the recording are sung by session musicians Jim Gilstrap and Lani Groves. You Are the Sunshine Of My Life is included in the album Talking
Book. It was part of the string of albums released by Stevie Wonder in the early 1970s that represented growing artistic freedom. Talking Book #3 the U.S. album chart. Watch video buy from Amazon Amazon
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